We are recommending that you see a psychiatrist off-campus. This guide has been designed to assist you in finding a qualified psychiatrist that can help you resolve your difficulties and improve your well-being. You will be making a commitment that involves time, effort, and cost. Many people who have received psychiatry and/or accessed a variety of community resources have described it as one of the best investments they’ve made for improving their lives.

**Finding a Local Psychiatrist in the Community:**
You have recently discussed your personal concerns with a Staff Member at the Department of Counseling and Psychological Services. Based on the information gathered, the following Psychiatry resources have been recommended to continue/supplement your treatment:

**Dr. Saundra Maass-Robinson**
- Phone: 404-817-8171
- Address: 1440 Dutch Valley Place, Suite 985, Atlanta, Ga 30324

**Dr. Elaine Mateo**
- Phone: 404-448-3394 or 404-847-9560
- Address: 5605 Glenridge Drive #600, Atlanta, GA 30342

**Dr. Jeffrey L. Winston**
- Phone: (770) 457-7994
- Address: 509 Nancy St., Suite 150, Marietta, GA 30060

**PSYCH Atlanta**
- Phone: (770) 667-1264 (Roswell)
- Address: 11755 Pointe Place, Suite A-1, Roswell, Georgia 30076

**PSYCH Atlanta**
- Phone: (770) 422-2009 (Marietta)
- Address: 108 Margaret Avenue, Marietta, Georgia 30060

**Dr. Gary Weichbrodt**
- Phone: 770-433-2821
- Address: 1330 Concord Rd. Smyrna, Ga 30080

It is recommended that you research the above providers and contact all of them before making a decision. If you plan to use medical insurance to help cover the cost of treatment, you will need to know the level of coverage your insurance plan provides for the services offered. You can find that out by calling the help-line on the back of your insurance card.

**Key Questions to ask your Community Psychiatrist:**
- What days and times are you currently available?
- Where is your office located?
- Could you describe your helping approach as a Psychiatrist?
- If the Psychiatrist does not accept my insurance, do they have sliding scale?
- Will you accept my insurance provider (Example: BCBS, Aetna, Humana, Medicaid, etc)?
- Do I have to pay “up front” for services? (Example: some Psychiatrists and other mental health professionals require you to pay before your appointment).
- Do you have late fees?

**DISCLAIMER**
The KSU Counseling and Psychological Services (CPS) hopes this information will assist you in selecting a suitable Psychiatrist. Please be aware the Psychiatrists we recommend are not affiliated with the university. CPS assumes no liability in the event you are not satisfied or helped by the psychiatry resource provided. However, if this does occur, please feel free to contact us (470-578-6600) for additional assistance with your referral interests.